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The Gospel of Matthew 

 

Chapter 27 

1 

(Yeshua) ewsy (against) le (they took) wbon (counsel) aklm (dawn) arpu (it was) awh (but) Nyd (when) dk 
(of the people) amed (& the elders) asysqw (the priests) anhk (chief) ybr (all of them) Nwhlk 

(they would put Him to death) yhynwtymnd (how) Kya 
2 

(& delivered Him) yhwmlsaw (& they led Him) yhwlbwaw (& they bound Him) yhwroaw 
(the governor) anwmgh (to Pilatus) owjlypl 

3 

(he saw) azx (when) dk (the traitor) anmlsm (Yehuda) adwhy (then) Nydyh 
(he was moved with regret) ywtta (Yeshua) ewsy (that was condemned) byxtad 

(pieces of silver) apokd (thirty) Nytlt (those) Nylh (he brought) Kpha (& went on) lzaw 
(& to the Elders) asysqlw (the Priests) anhk (to Chief) ybrl 

4 

(innocent) aykz (blood) amd (for I have betrayed) tmlsad (I have sinned) tyjx (& he said) rmaw 
(are) tna (aware) edy (you) tna (to us) Nl (what?) am (to us) Nl (to him) hl (they said) wrma (but) Nyd (those) Nwnh 

5 

(in the temple) alkyhb (the silver) apok (& he cast it) yhydsw 
(himself) hspn (he hanged) qnx (& he went) lzaw (& he departed) ynsw 

6 

(& they said) wrmaw (the silver) apokl (took it) yhwlqs (but) Nyd (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr 
(of gifts) anbrwq (in the house) tyb (to put it) yhwymrnd (it is legal) jyls (not) al 

(it is) wh (of blood) amd (the price) ymyjd (because) ljm 
7 

(of a potter) arxpd (the field) horwga (with it) hb (& they bought) wnbzw (counsel) aklm (& they took) wbonw 
(of strangers) aynokad (of burial) arwbq (for a house) tybl 

8 

(that) wh (field) aorwga (it has been called) yrqta (this) anh (because of) ljm 
(this day) anmwyl (until) amde (of blood) amdd (the field) atyrq 

9 

(that was spoken) rmatad (the thing) Mdm (was fulfilled) ylmta (then) Nydyh 
(thirty) Nytlt (I took) tbond (who said) rmad (of the prophet) aybn (by the hand) dyb 

(of The Precious One) aryqyd (the price) yhwmd (of silver coins) apokd 
(of Israel) lyroya (the children) ynb (from) Nm (on which they had agreed) wuqd 

10 
(for the field) horwgal (them) Nwna (& I gave) tbhyw 

(Jehovah) ayrm (me) yl (commanded) dqpd (as) Kya (of the potter) arxpd 
11 

(the Governor) anwmgh (before) Mdq (stood) Mq (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (Himself) wh 
(to Him) hl (& said) rmaw (the Governor) anwmgh (& asked Him) hlasw 

(of the Judeans) aydwhyd (the King) aklm (are?) wh (You) tna 
(have said) trma (you) tna (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma 

12 
(& The Elders) asysqw (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr (accusation) yhwurq (they had) wwh (made) Nylka (& when) dkw 

(returned) ynp (not) al (He) wh (answer) amgtp (any) Mdm 
13 

(you) tna (have heard?) ems (not) al (Pilatus) owjlyp (to Him) hl (said) rma (then) Nydyh 
(against You) Kyle (they testify) Nydhom (how much) amk 

14 
(word) alm (in one) adxb (not even) alw (a response) amgtp (to him) hl (He gave) bhy (& not) alw 

(greatly) bj (he marvelled) rmdta (this) adh (& at) lew 
15 

(was) awh (accustomed) dem (but) Nyd (feast) adae (at every) lkb 
(one) dx (prisoner) aryoa (to release) arsnd (the Governor) anwmgh 

(had) wwh (chosen) Nybu (they) Nwnhd (whomever) anya (to the people) amel 
16 

(but) Nyd (to them) Nwhl (there was) awh (imprisoned) ryoa 
(Bar-Abba) abarb (who was called) arqtmd (notable) aeydy (a prisoner) aryoa 

17 
(desire) Nybu (whom?) Nml (Pilatus) owjlyp (to them) Nwhl (said) rma (they had been assembled) Nysynk (& when) dkw 

(Bar-Abba?) abarbl (to you) Nwkl (that I shall release) arsad (you) Nwtna 
(The Messiah) axysm (Who is called) arqtmd (Yeshua?) ewsyl (or) wa 

18 
(they had delivered Him) yhwmlsa (jealousy) amox (that from) Nmd (Pilatus) owjlyp (for) ryg (had) awh (known) edy 

19 
(his own) hlyd (judgment seat) Myb (on) le (the Governor) anwmgh (but) Nyd (sat down) bty (when) dk 

(& that) whlw (to you) Kl (not) al (to him) hl (& she said) armaw (his wife) httna (to him) hl (sent) txls 
(I have suffered) tsx (for) ryg (greatly) ygo (Righteous One) aqydz 

(for His sake) htljm (today) anmwy (in my dream) ymlxb 
20 

(the crowds) asnkl (had persuaded) woypa (& the Elders) asysqw (but) Nyd (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr 
(to destroy) Nwdbwnd (but) Nyd (Yeshua) ewsyl (Bar-Abba) abarbl (to ask for) Nwlasnd 

21 
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(you) Nwtna (want) Nybu (whom?) Nml (to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (the Governor) anwmgh (& answered) anew 
(the two) Nwhyrt (of) Nm (to you) Nwkl (me to release) arsad 

(Bar-Abba) abarbl (said) wrma (but) Nyd (they) Nwnh 
22 

(the Messiah) axysm (Who is called) arqtmd (& Yeshua) ewsylw (Pilatus) owjlyp (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 
(let Him be crucified) pqdzn (all of them) Nwhlk (they were saying) Nyrma (to Him) hl (shall I do) dbea (what?) anm 

23 
(has He done) dbe (that is evil) sybd (for) ryg (what?) anm (the Governor) anwmgh (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 

(let Him be crucified!) pqdzn (& they said) wrmaw (they cried out) weq (increasingly) tyaryty (but) Nyd (those) Nwnh 
24 

(availed) rtwm (not) al (that a thing) Mdmd (saw) azx (when) dk (but) Nyd (Pilatus) owjlyp 
(he washed) gysa (water) aym (he took) lqs (there was) awh (a clamor) abwr (increasingly) tyaryty (but) ala 

(I) ana (am free) yoxm (& he said) rmaw (of the crowds) asnk (before the eyes) Nyel (his hands) yhwdya 
(will know it) Nwedt (you) Nwtna (Righteous One) aqydz (of This) anhd (the blood) hmd (from) Nm 

 

25 
(& they said) wrmaw (the people) ame (all) hlk (& answered) wnew 
(our children) Nynb (& upon) lew (on us) Nyle (His blood) hmd 

26 
(Bar-Abba) abarbl (to them) Nwhl (he released) ars (then) Nydyh 

(to be crucified) pqdznd (& delivered Him) hmlsaw (Yeshua) ewsyl (with whips) algrpb (& scourged) dgnw 
27 

(Yeshua) ewsyl (led Him) yhwrbd (of the Governor) anwmghd (the soldiers) ajwyjrjoa (then) Nydyh 
(regiment) rypoa (the whole) hlkl (around Him) yhwle (& they gathered) wsnkw (to the Praetorium) Nyrwjrpl 

28 
(of scarlet) atyrwxzd (with a robe) oymlk (& they clothed Him) yhwsblaw (they stripped Him) yhwxlsaw 

29 
(& they placed) wmow (of thorns) aynzwed (a garland) alylk (& they wove) wldgw 

(on) le (& bowed) wkrbw (in His right hand) hnymyb (& a reed) aynqw (on His head) hsrb 
(him) hb (they were) wwh (& mocking) Nyxzbmw (before Him) yhwmdq (their knees) Nwhykrwb 

(of The Judeans) aydwhyd (King) aklm (hail) Mls (& they were saying) Nyrmaw 
30 

(the reed) aynq (& they took) wlqsw (in His face) hpwurpb (& they spat) wqrw 
(His head) hsr (on) le (Him) hl (they were) wwh (& hitting) Nyxmw 

31 
(of the robe) oymlk (they stripped Him) yhwxlsa (at Him) hb (they had mocked) wxzb (& when) dkw 

(to be crucified) pqdznd (& led Him) yhwlbwaw (in His garments) yhwtxn (& they clothed Him) yhwsblaw 
32 

(whose name) hmsd (Cyrenian) aynyrwq (a man) arbg (they found) wxksa (they went out) Nyqpn (& when) dkw 
(His cross) hpyqz (to carry) lwqsnd (they compelled) wrxs (this one) anhl (Shimeon) Nwems 

33 
(Gagultha) atlwgg (that was called) ayrqtmd (to the place) atkwdl (& they came) wtaw 

(a skull) atpqrq (which is interpreted) aqsptmd (that) yh 
34 

(that was mixed) jylxd (vinegar) alx (to drink) atsnd (to Him) hl (& they gave) wbhyw 
(to drink) atsml (He wanted) abu (& not) alw (& He tasted) Mejw (with gall) atrrmb 

35 
(by lots) aopb (His garments) yhwtxn (they divided) wglp (they had crucified Him) yhwpqz (& when) dkw 

 

36 
(there) Nmt (for Him) hl (& keeping watch) Nyrjnw (they were) wwh (& sitting) Nybtyw 

37 
(in writing) abtkb (of His death) htwmd (the cause) atle (His head) hsr (at) Nm (over) lel (& they placed) wmow 

(of the Judeans) aydwhyd (the King) aklm (Yeshua) ewsy (This is) wnh 
38 

(robbers) ayjol (two) Nyrt (with Him) hme (& were crucified) wpqdzaw 
(His left) hlmo (at) Nm (one) dxw (His right hand) hnymy (at) Nm (one) dx 

39 
(reviling) Nypdgm (were) wwh (who passing by) Nyrbed (but) Nyd (those) Nylya 

(their heads) Nwhysr (& shaking) Nydynmw (against him) yhwle (were) wwh 
40 

(it) hl (& builds) anbw (of the temple) alkyh (he who destroys) rto (& they were saying) Nyrmaw 
(of God) ahlad (you are) tna (The Son) hrb (if) Na (yourself) Kspn (save) aup (days) Nymwy (in three) atltl 

(the cross) apyqz (from) Nm (& come down) twxw 
41 

(were) wwh (mocking) Nyxzbm (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr (also) Pa (thus) twkh 
(& the Pharisees) asyrpw (& the Elders) asysqw (the Scribes) arpo (with) Me 

42 
(He can) xksm (not) al (Himself) hspn (He saved) yxa (others) anrxal (& they were saying) Nyrmaw 
(now) ash (let Him descend) twxn (of Israel) lyroyad (He is) wh (King) hklm (if) Na (save) wyxml 

(in Him) hb (& we will trust) Nmyhnw (the cross) apyqz (from) Nm 
43 

(He delights) abu (if) Na (now) ash (let Him save Him) yhwyqrpn (God) ahla (on) le (He trusted) lykt 
(of God) ahlad (I am) ana (The Son) hrbd (for) ryg (He has said) rma (in Him) hb 

44 
(those) Nwnh (robbers) aoyg (also) Pa (thus) twkh 

(Him) hl (they were) wwh (taunting) Nydoxm (with Him) hme (who were crucified) wpqdzad 
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45 
(darkness) akwsx (there was) awh (but) Nyd (hours) Nyes (six) ts (from) Nm 

(nine) est (the hour) aesl (until) amde (earth) aera (the whole) hlk (over) le 
46 

(loud) amr ( with a voice) alqb (Yeshua) ewsy (cried) aeq (hours) Nyes (nine) est (& toward) ypalw 
(have You forsaken Me) yntqbs (Why?) anml (O God) lya (O God) lya (& He said) rmaw 

47 
(there) Nmt (were) wwh (who standing) Nymyqd (those) Nwnh (from) Nm (but) Nyd (the people) Nysna 

(has called) arq (Elia) aylal (This One) anh (they were) wwh (saying) Nyrma (they had heard) wems (when) dk 
48 

(of them) Nwhnm (one) dx (ran) jhr (in the moment) atesb (& in it) hbw 
(with vinegar) alx (& filled it) hlmw (a sponge) agwpoa (& took) lqsw 

(to Him) hl (he) awh (& gave a drink) aqsmw (on a reed) aynqb (& placed it) hmow 
 

49 
(let Him alone) wqwbs (they were) wwh (saying) Nyrma (but) Nyd (the rest) akrs 
(to save Him) hqrpml (Elia) ayla (comes) ata (if) Na (we shall see) azxn 

50 
(cried) aeq (again) bwt Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (He) wh 

(His Spirit) hxwr (& departed) qbsw (loud) amr (with a voice) alqb 
51 

(of the temple) alkyhd (entrance) aert (the curtain) ypa (& at once) adxmw 
(bottom) txtl (unto) amde (top) lel (from) Nm (in two) Nyrtl (was ripped) yrjua 
(were split) yrjua (& the rocks) apakw (was shaken) teyztta (the earth) aeraw 

52 
(were opened) wxtpta (of burial) arwbq (& houses) tybw 

(arose) wmq (were) wwh (which sleeping) Nybyksd (of the saints) asydqd (many) aaygo (& bodies) argpw 
53 

(holy) atsydq (the city) atnydml (they entered) wle (His resurrection) htmyq (& after) rtbw (& they came out) wqpnw 
(to many) aaygol (& they appeared) wyzxtaw 

54 
(Yeshua) ewsyl (were) wwh (who guarding) Nyrjnd (& those with him) hmedw (but) Nyd (the centurion) anwrjnq 

(very) bj (they were afraid) wlxd (that happened) ywhd (& those things) Nylyaw (the quake) aewz (they saw) wzx (when) dk 
(of God) ahlad (was) awh (The Son) hrb (This) anh (truly) tyaryrs (& they said) wrmaw 

55 
(many) ataygo (women) asn (there) Nmt (also) Pa (but) Nyd (were) ywh (there) tya 

(a distance) aqxwr (from) Nm (had) ywh (who seen) Nyzxd 
(of Yeshua) ewsyd (after Him) hrtb (had) ywh (who come) ytad (these) Nynh 

(to Him) hl (had) ywh (& ministered) Nsmsmw (Galila) alylg (from) Nm 
56 

(Magdalitha) atyldgm (Maryam) Myrm (of them) Nyhnm (of one) adxd 
(& of Yose) aowydw (of Yaqob) bwqeyd (the mother) hma (& Maryam) Myrmw 

(of Zebedee) ydbz (of the sons) ynbd (& the mother of those) Nwhmaw 
57 

(Ramtha) atmr (from) Nm (rich) aryte (a man) arbg (came) ata (evening) asmr (but) Nyd (it was) awh (when) dk 
(to Yeshua) ewsyl (had been) awh (a disciple) dmltta (he) wh (who also) Pad (Yoseph) Powy (of the name) hmsd 

58 
(of Yeshua) ewsyd (the body) hrgp (& requested) lasw (Pilatus) owjlyp (to) twl (came) brq (this one) anh 

(the body) argp (to him) hl (that would be given) bhytnd (Pilatus) owjlyp (& commanded) dqpw 
59 

(the body) argpl (Yoseph) Powy (& took it) hlqsw 
(pure) adqn (of linen) antkd (in a sheet) auyxb (& wound it) hkrkw 

60 
(his own) hlyd (new) atdx (of burial) arwbq (in a house) tybb (& he placed it) hmow 
(great) atbr (a stone) apak (& they rolled) wlgew (in stone) apakb (that was cut) ryqnd 

(& they departed) wlzaw (of burial) arwbq (of the house) tybd (the doorway) aert (against) le (they set it) wymra 
61 

(Magdalitha) atyldgm (Maryam) Myrm (there) Nmt (but) Nyd (were) ywh (there) tya 
(the tomb) arbqd (opposite) hlbwql (were) ywh (who sitting) Nbtyd (the other) atrxa (& Maryam) Myrmw 

62 
(Friday sunset) atbwre (after) rtb (which is) yhwtyad (that next) rxmd (but) Nyd (day) amwyl 

(Pilatus) owjlyp (unto) twl (& the Pharisees) asyrpw (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr (were gathered) wsnkta 
63 

(said) rma (the deceiver) anyejm (that He) whd (we recall) Nrkdta (our lord) Nrm (to him) hl (& they were saying) Nyrmaw 
(I) ana (shall arise) Maq (days) Nymwy (three) atlt (after) rtb (that from) Nmd (alive) yx (while) dk (he) awh 

64 
(the tomb) arbqb (to guard) Nyrhdzm (therefore) lykh (command) dwqp 

(& steal it) yhynwbngn (His disciples) yhwdymlt (should come) Nwtan (lest) amld (days) Nymwy (three) atltl (until) amde 
A(the dead) tym (among) tyb (that from) Nmd (to the people) amel (& they will say) Nwrmanw (in the night) ayllb 

(the first) atymdq (than) Nm (worse) asyb (the last) atyrxa (the deception) yyewj (& will be) awhtw (He has risen) Mq 
65 

(to you) Nwkl (there are) tya (Pilatus) owjlyp (to them) Nwhl (said) rma 
(you) Nwtna (that know) Nyedyd (just as) ankya (guard it) wrhdza (go) wlz (guards) arnwjoq 

66 

(the tomb) arbqb (to guard) wrhdza (they went) wlza (but) Nyd (they) Nwnh 
(the guards) arnwjoq (together with) Me (that) yh (stone) apak (& they sealed) wmtxw 
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